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Corrigendum

BTN Nos. 22.05 and 22.09 new sheets attached.
Product: Wine
(BTN)
(22.05)

Country or group maintaining measure: Germany, Fed. Rep.

Countries indicating an interest:

(a) Description:
Packaging and labelling regulations.

(b) Comments by other countries:
Hungary
Too strict regulation of the application of German name and quality marks.

(c) Comments by country maintaining the measures:
Both the regulations on the use of the German language on wine labels, and the protection of wine designations are designed solely to protect the consumer from error.
Product: Spirits (BTN)  
Country or group maintaining measure: Germany, Fed. Rep.  
Countries indicating and interest: Hungary

(a) Description:
Marketing standards.

(b) Comments by other countries:
Hungary
Too strict prescription on evidencing of the goods being a specialty.

(c) Comments by country maintaining the measures:
The Federal Monopoly Administration recognizes typical spirits of producing countries as specialties.